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Darfur holds. important indicators of contemporary geo-politics, reminiscent of the colonial Scramble for Africa

By Ammara Durranl

O
n the eve of U~ invasion of
Iraqin early2003as war
drums reached their
fevered pitch, Palestinian
intellectual, late Edward

Said, had sadly observed in one of his
columns that even an otherwise sober
T1wEcmwmist had joined the chorus
of war mongers, thus making suspect
its respected intelligence. Indeed, a
regular reader of the prestigious news-
paPer would recall how siiigIe-mind-
edJyand consistentJy it had called upon
and encouragedtheBushAdministra-
tion to send US troops to Iraq to deal
with the perceived monstrosity of Sad-
dam Hussain and his weaPOns of mass
destruction.

A year down the road, the latest
cover of TIw Econmnist (July 31st-
August 6th, 2004) features a bunch of
hapless Sudanese children, driven
away from their homes by the
menace of the ferocious Arab
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0 heinous crimes against humanity,
in Darfur province of Sudan. The
cover headlinehas an all too familiar
impassioned urgencY to it: .Sudan
can't wait",Arguingin its leaderpiece
that .sometimes, force is the only
answer", the newspaPer once again ToIDteneneornottoIatervene?
callsupontheUSanditsalliesto take Notsincethedaysof Natostrikes
the military road for resolving the in KO5OVO(1999) has the debate of
crisis on hand: .This regime ,humanitarian interv!!ntiongathered
(Sudanese Government] will only as muchmomentumas in the case of
stop killingifforcedto. ItwaslargeJy DarfuJ:In fact,the subjecthas long
outsidepressurethat pushedit to talk remained an enigma for scholars of
peace with the south.and that peace International Relations, who find
process is at risk if the mayhem in themselves grappling with issues of
Darfur continues...As a last resort, state sovereignty and international
outsiders should be prepared to use law on one hand, and the moral
force. If certain members of the UN responsibilityassociatedwith human
SecurityCouncil,mindfulof their own rightsviolationson the other.
ugly records in terrorising turbulent But 1999 was different from
provinces, veto such a proposal, a present-day realities in several
co~liti~n of th~~iJl& sh9~d go" resJ?~~t!l,~iPa,t IM:~esQarfur the
ahead regardleS!J. ~T~re~~s .!i ' poiIir1)r~o ttmcn'international
precedent:withoOt,-.-J ~id 'the'.:;'concern)arut'tie~~:.!:~ .
SecurityCouncil~N~~&i inr altered '~~ine EfeVeI\lnferri36'onRC
Kosovoto curb ethniccleansing." system,in which use of fo~ce has

disarming the militias and stopping
the violence in 30 days.

For its part" the Sudanese
Government has been resisting
international pressure. In spite of
grudginglyassuring to work towards
implementing the UN resolution, it
sees outside interest in Darfur as
interference in the countly's internal
matters.Sudan'sanny has denounced
the UN resolution-drafted by
Washington-as an American
.declaration of war" on Sudan,
announcing that it is .prepared for
whateVer developments" that may take
place if the UN conditions are not
met. On Wednesday, tens of thousands
of Sudanese marched on the UN
headquarters in Khartoum in protest
at the possibility of Western military
intervention to dial with the crisis.

As these lines went to the press on
Thursday, the UN special envoy to
Sudan, Jan Pronk, was reported to
have said that he and Sudan's foreign
minister,Osman MustafaIsmail, had
agreed on a plan to tackle the
humanitarian crisis in Darfur and
avert sanctions threatened by the
UNSC.
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Pakistan's proactive role in resolving
the Darfur. crisis. Pakistan and China
were the only two countries, which
abstained from voting on the UN
Resolution 1556. In the Explanation
of Vote on Pakistan's abstention on
Resolution 1556, read out in a
statement in the openplenarysessiop.
of Security Council on July 31st,
Pakistan's Acting Permanent
Representative Ambassador Masood
Khalid said: .Our President (Pervez
Musharraf] was approached by j

international leaders to assist in Iresolving this humanitarian
situation...Hehasbeen invitedto visiti
Sudan in this context. However, while
we understand the intentions of the
sponsors regarding the objectives,
regarding the means adopted and the
fact that no space and time has been
given, we would not like to pn:judice
the position accorded to our
President andcounJ!r. as a neutral

p8lty ~ to 8SSfstall si~ theSearchfor an eff~ solution." I
It iscertainb' no coincidencethat

US Secretary of State, CollinPowell

j

deemed it necessary to publicise his

RebelsoftheMovementforJusticeandEquality(MJE),fightingSudanesetroop,InnorthernDarfurreg/on. telephoneconversationwithGeneral
,~ Musharraf, in which he asked for a .
vociferouslyby the Muslimcountries, immediateeffort to rein in its killers, proactivePakistanirole in the crisis. '

which see a systematic pattern and its main source of hard currency

r
Pakistan, however,is sympatheticto

sinistermotivetoAmerica'sneWwaI: should be shut off. The French and Khartoum's stand on the issue.
It'seems that the Darfur crisis is Chinese Governments may not like Earlier this week, Foreign Secretary

also being dragged into the larger this idea, however,as their oil finns Riaz Khokhar flew to the Sudanese
conflict between the US and the have interests in Sudan."This leaves CaPitalcarrying GeneralMusharraf's
Muslimworld.Despitethe clearly theUSandtheUKin theUNSecurity .specie'message"forPresidentUmar
different nature of the conflict in Council-incidentally, the only two HasanAhmadal-Bashir.
Sudan, neighbouring Arab countries ready and willing to Giventhe sheernumberof fronts
governments are nervous at the militarily intervene. Sounds familiar that the government is currently
prospect of the US meddling in the again! engaged at-war against terror, Wana,
affairsof yet another Muslimcountry. Andnowthat we are at it, whynot Balochistan, troops for Iraq, peace
The Sudanese Government itself has toss some more conspiratorial dough process with India etc-its quick
warned against intervention, which it into the oven! Lestone forgets, Sudan interest and speedy diplomatic moves
sayscouldleadto regionalimt8bility. playedhost to the elusiveOsamaBin in the Darfur crisis has impressed
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" Laden fr:om,19~.tto 1994 during many"fpreig

,

~ policy w~f;;hers. In

~Ittile011,wIsHifad? HI, TI-1 T~I wItil::h1tOO"stlengaiened his terrorist -=~~ar,"'accolades are.:being. .But. it. is not JUai~, which net~ork ankt <;liI'rie~ out at~~)s ::,:, I~I~,fOt tile g~5 clear-
Jumps out at any observer of the ag~t US interests m Yemen and cut approach to Darfur in stark
situation. Critics of the US are now Somalia. It was "..If h-<>n"...lfornLlJ..~"""dJ""'hA.n ~ L..n...w........-

intervention was faced both by the
UN-as the weak international body
responsible for world peace; and by
the US-as the world's sole but
'reluctant' superpowerwithits sheer
military strength. Between the two of
them, these post-Cold War conflicts
were treated with diffeUt{g
approaches, and the questioned
always boiled down to a choice
between universal legitimacy and
politico-military power. Ultimately,
Kosovo remains the only 'success'
story in post-Cold War history of
humanitarian intervention.
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ditf~rent Iplac'e, ' however."foday,1 its

~"f~e40are America'Simi
on teIToc'; itSfiOOps inside two of the
most volatile countries of the world
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In thepressurecooker
Even though the charges leveled

are quite different, there is an eerie

similarityJtetween last year's pressure
mounted on Iraq to disIu'm, and this
year's urging of Sudan to fix its
internal crisis. In the weeks since the
harrowing images of Darfur's
persecuted black (Muslim) Africans
fleeing their homes first started

I appearing in the global media, the
Sudanese Government has come
under intense pressure from various
quarters-most notably the US and its
European allies and the UN-4o reign

~ in the pro-Khartoum Janjaweed,
which the Sudanese Government is
accused of instigating against the
rebels of Darfur. On July 30th, the UN
Security Council adopted Resolution
1556 that threatened U1UIpectfied
action against Khartown, if it did not
make substantial progress towards
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assumed highly controversial and
grave proportions. In 1999, the US
was sweeping away what it
considered ColdWar residues in the
Balkans, to establish its New World
Order. A tired and broken Russia's
displeasure at Nato action in its
backyardproved futile in the face of
Americ!,-~s newly accomplished
unparalleled power.For the US, the
world in 1999 contained no major
secUrity threats. Furthermore, the
Balkanswas familiarterritory for the
US-led Nato, unlike the distant
Somaliawhere a US intervention in
1992-1994had gone embarrassingly
awry. Moreover, the then US
President Bill Clinton did not want
another criticism like the one he
earned on his inability to dispense
timelyInterventionin Rwanda(1994)
because of the bitter lesson his
government had learned in Somalia.
In all these cases, the dilemma of

moSt VOlatIlecountnes of the world
that happen to be Muslim;a rising
tide of anti-Americanism in most
countries; and an ever-increasing
crisis of credibilityfor the on-going
USmilitarycampaignsin Mghanistan
and Iraq. A far cry from 1999,
Am~rica is currently facing many
enemies, and its every word and
action is instantly put under intense
scrutiny and measured with heavy
doses of salts of suspicion. The
superpoweris reluctantno more, and
here liesthe problem.

The crisis in Darfurhas yet again
raised the dilemmaof interventionvs
state sovereignty,which underlines
the fundamentalquestionaskedbyall
membersof the internationalsystem:
who or what has the legitimate
authority to intervene in a sovereign
state's internalaffairs?Sincethe post.
NmeElevenwars onMghanistanand
Iraq by the US and its allies, this
question has been taken up more

situation. Critics of the US are now
citingSudan'svast oil reserves as the
'real' reason for America'sinterest in
the region. Sounds familiar, does it
not? In. an article published on
Monday in TIw Guardian newspaper,
British writer John Laughland has
lashed out against what he perceives
as "The mask of altruism disguising a
colonial war", openly claiming that oil
will be the driving factor for military
intervention in Sudan. Indeed, the
stakes are high in Sudan for the major
powers, which explains the absence
of consent on the question of
intervention. TIw Econmnist notes:
"There are several levers that could
be used, but the great powers are not
pulling in the same direction. An arIM
embargo would be a start, but Russia,
which is selling fighter jets to
Khartoum,is likelyto oppose it. The
threat of an oil embargo would be
more potent. Unless the Sudanese
Government makes a serious and
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Somalia.It was under tremendousUS contrast to the question of Pakistani
and Saudi pressure that Sudan troops for Iraq, on which the
expelled Bin Laden in 1994, even government has yet to announce a
thoughsubsequentreports revealthat finaldecision.
earlier on the ClintonAdministration Severalquestionsplaguethe mind
refused Sudan's offer of Bin Laden's whencontemplatingPakistan'srole in
extraditionto its custody.Sincethen, the Darfur equation.What's in it for
Sudan has remainedhigh on the US Pakistan, prompting it to engage in
terror watch, also coming under US hecticdiplomacyin a distantcountry,
missile attack in 1998 for alleged when matters at home are quite Ii
production of chemicalweapons. In handful?Doesthe USwantits Muslim
September 2001, the UN lifted' frontline ally to level the field for
sanctions against Sudan,whichwere American role in the region? Is
imposed in 1996 over accusations Pakistancomplimentingthe economic I

that it harboured. suspects who interestsof its old friendChinain
attemptedto killEgyptianPresident Sudan?Are the Arabgovernments
HosniMubarak.In November2001, relying on Pakistan to veer off
the US extended unilateral sanctions Western interest from their baclI;yard,
against Sudan for another year, citing because Iraq is already a handful?
its record on terrorism and rights Darfur's humanitarian crisis has
violations. grabbed the headlines and ignited

calls for Immediate action. But the
power politics behind the crisis J
remains covered under the mist of
state diplomacy.
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At home, by far the most
Interesting aspect of the situation is
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